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“To the Point”

Well, what swings and roundabouts the
weather has thrown at us over the last two
months. There was so much rain that we
were bouncing cars out of the field and
then so hot, you felt like you were melting.
This is an outdoor sport and so we should
grin and bear it.

I have finally bit the bullet and got a
newer (still secondhand) bow, with new
jargon, like ILF and stacking. It was like

buying a new car, "what features does it
have?", “does the sat-nav go around
corners?".  Although humorous, it
highlighted to me that there is a lot of new
technology being brought into archery, so
it is worth spending some time and effort
in investigating your sport.

So, if you hear a term you don’t
understand, then ask.

"Is it hot or is it muddy?"
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As part of the Olympic year, a set of souvenir coins have
been designed by The Royal Mint. One of is showing the
draw hand of an archer. The Royal Mint are also producing
a  presentation pack.  If you’re interested see

http://www.royalmint.com/shop/london_2012_50p_sports_collection_archery

The Isle of Man has issued a set of stamps to
commemorate the Olympic year.

One of the stamps shows an archery target, first
day covers are still available, so maybe one for
the album, stamp album that is, see

 http://www.iompostoffice.com/stamps/Issue.aspx?productid=1005&categoryid=211

Souvenirs
Collector’s Corner

Club Shoots

June
23rd

St. George/Albion/Windsor
30th

July
21st Western

28th York/Hereford/National

MEGa Tips
Before you leave the shooting line, check your quiver for any unshot arrows
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CONGRATUALTIONS

Caroline
70m Ladies Compound Fita Star KMAC 15th April

2nd Ladies Compound Hereford LAOFAC 13th May

Sally 2nd Ladies Recurve Windsor LAOFAC 22nd April

Alan
1st Gents Barebow Albion LAOFAC 22nd April

2nd Gents Compound York LAOFAC 13th May

Matt Handicap Gents Recurve Hereford Bowmen of
Glen 20th May

Stephen 3rd Gents Recurve Metric 1 KMAC 15th April

Club Notices

There are now quite a few non-
members who use our field for
practice, so it you are not sure who
are members, then ask one of the
committee, as these non-members
should be paying a shooting fee, so
be a bit vigilant.

There is a fee for tea and coffee, so
please put your money in the pot if
you partake.

If you have never lined the field, then
have a word with Nigel. The more
people that can mark the lines on
the field, the easier and quicker the
job will be completed. Please do not
let inexperience deter you.

The setting up and taking down of
equipment is the responsibility of all
club members.  So, if you arrive
early, please help with the setup,
and if you leave early, please ask if
the target you are shooting at can be
taken down.

LRCAA Shoots

June
3rd Phoenix Archers York / Hereford

9th Nottinghamshire A.S. Golden Arrow

July
17th EMAS Outdoor Championship

24th Foxes Western
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Awards Evening
A cool, damp evening
outside, but a warm
social-able one inside.
The 27th April saw the
gathering of the
multitude for an evening
of food, quiz and of
course the handing out of
awards.

Mick, as the new chairman,
opened the evening. Being a
gentleman he bowed out of
being the host, as Val, the
outgoing chairman, wished
to do the awards one last
time. The awards were as
follows;

Most improved handicap - Mick

Ladies Recurve - Glynis

Gents Recurve - Marc

Gents Compound - Paul

Mick then took the reins and thanked Val for
all her hard work, as founder, coach and
chairman. Presenting Val with Rose bowl,
flowers and garden centre vouchers, thus
rendering Val speechless.

We then devoured the food; locusts and
members of the L.A.C. may be related.

As a club we have never been shy to show
off our intellectual prowess. However, during the
Awards Evening, the amount of useless
knowledge we actual retain, was more
prevalent, as we delved into the quiz. Here

are a couple of questions that will
give you a taster;

1. In "The Simpsons" what were Bart
Simpson's first words?

2. The gestation period of a
rhinoceros is 365 days, true or false

Taking the prize and in dis-believe
was Mr. and Mrs. "One Sheet", but I
am assured that Jon was in a
supporting role only.

Quote of the evening went to Val, whilst
referring to Marc, she remarked about his
similarity to Matt Lucas. On behalf of L.A.C.,
I would like to apologize to Matt Lucas.

Picture of the evening went to Sylvia, with
her balancing act.

Here's to another year.

Unstrung
Top excuses
1."The rain caused a mist haze so I could not see
the target"
2."My fletchings drooped in the rain "


